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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

Rachel Coleman, Host of Popular Children’s TV Series Signing 
Time!, to Appear at Provo Towne Centre on December 1st  

 
PROVO, UT – November 26, 2007 – Rachel Coleman, host of Signing Time!, will make an 
appearance on Saturday, December 1st from 4:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. at the Provo Towne Centre 
Mall located at 1200 Towne Centre Blvd (off of I-15 and University Avenue). 
 
Coleman, who co-created Signing Time as a means to teach children of all abilities how to 
communicate using American Sign Language (ASL), will conduct a special sign language story 
time in the northwest corner of the mall (located on the lower level near Sears), where she will 
read and sign children’s stories. Children will have the opportunity to learn simple signs and sign 
along with Coleman during this interactive event. Story time is scheduled to begin at 4:00 p.m. 
and will end at 4:30 p.m. 
 
Following story time, Coleman will also meet and greet fans and sign autographs near the 
Signing Time kiosk. 
 
Signing Time is a DVD and public television series that teaches ASL to hearing children. 
Featuring Rachel Coleman, her daughter Leah—who is deaf—along with Alex—Leah’s cousin, 
who can hear—and their animated pet frog Hopkins, Signing Time offers an unparalleled multi-
sensory educational approach. With Series One and Series Two containing 13 volumes each, 
Signing Time has become the largest library of entertaining signing videos of its kind available. 
Signing Time reaches children with diverse learning styles and encourages interaction through 
signing, singing, speaking and moving.  
 
ABOUT TWO LITTLE HANDS PRODUCTIONS 
 
Two Little Hands Productions produces and distributes Signing Time!, a captivating and 
entertaining American Sign Language (ASL) DVD series and public television program. Signing 
Time was created to make signing fun and easy for children of all ages and abilities. Two Little 
Hands Productions also produced the popular Baby Signing Time DVDs and CDs that have 
played a prominent role in the recent “baby signing” trend.   
 
Two Little Hands Productions is located in Salt Lake City, Utah. For more information, please visit 
www.signingtime.com. 
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